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NEW MEXICO LOaO
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"""'!~ a welcome visitor at the UnlnrsitY.
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Headed'by Miller

De wm Wills editor of the Mi·
rage, issued a c01!1 fol' sup~ort In the
way of sales. About ewenty-tive students have reported for duty on the
staff,. but the sale of books Js not
as high as Jt should be. W.ills an.
"
t
nounced that there will be a "eau Y
.
.
t
.
.
1
th
and populanty con est late1 n
e
year.
'

.

.

. ''

one who. would be helil'd cheer lead.
er. Pat Mi 11 er received the l!lrgest
number of votes and i$ now official
d
Mill · h
ye11 1ea, er.
er eld tpe same
pos!Uon last yeal',
- --~------------

'
·
The Dramatic Club held ita election
The Kappas are planning the rur- 11 K.~ppa Mu.takes great :~~leasure In last
• week.· The new officer!! are: 'Pat
nishing of a room in the new d orm1-~· ani!-Qunc!n~ the following P1e.d ges:
·a d Mill er,
., t
Herman Gerhardt Dick Lewis Mr Miller, president;· Mil re
. room will. b e. use,. or a
tory. This
·
•
·
•
'
·
.
• .
S
ti
f
hi h Erwin Fay Branson Hearst coen- vice-president; C!ar1ssa p a1sons,
sec_ . . . Op.
1
·gbeneral t~ee ngdp ale~
or illw c and B~ll Hardy The' Kappa Mu ac- retary-treaSUI'er, and Stewart Arm_I$ooS.htioe.'RS.bep~..i=d
oth ac 1ves an P e ges w . con- .
. . ·
.
.
.st
t "d t
n ger
---..
tribute articles for its decoration.• hve qhapter Is com_posed ~f J'ones, rong, ~ .u en rna a •
, · The chairman called for those who
·
·
·
1D
L
i
· d s · " · 11 w·th
In
addition
to
this
o!flce,
Mr.
MilVARSITY
SHOP
Agent
The plan -is to follow .out an Indian, ow, ew s an . caruoroug ·. l .
·
. .
wished to try out for yell leader ..1n
· · w· C
·al.
·
,
Phone
187
design In the furnishings of the room. •! th'IS new .li ne-up, pro~ 1· se () f -great ler Is head <:heer
· · leade1·.
response to the call, Pat Miller, J o1m 303
•· · entr·
·
Since the Kappas are planning thp !vocal rendition 1!1 given in botli'the
Wilkinson Dick Culpepper and John - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - construction of a house soon ·this dining hall and dishwashlng departFor tM Beauty Contest-Jones, Mixon took their places on the plat- ; - - - - - - - - - - . . ; . ._ _ __
room will take the place rJr the ! ment11 of the' Commons. .
·
Scarborough and ~ganzinl.
form. Miller and Wilktnson, who
.
.,.
l'
·
Katherine Vog~-''Geel Mr. St.
house until the time of 1ts comple-,
"
i
i
t
,.
d
if
he
is
had worked together, were given
01
1
tlon.
I A special student assembly was . a, rl. ,,s swee ·
won er
the fit·st opportunity to· lead. They
·· ·
·
sxng e
··
•
!held in Rodey Hall ll!St Thursday
·
worked as a team and produced CUT FJ.,OWERS, CORSAGE
on last Wednesday evenin~. 11-Iiss jmo~ning · ~{)r. the purpose of sthnu~ · ''Why Girls Stay Hom-e"-Al Rey- some good, peppy cheers.
BOUQUETS, P.LANTS OF
Ruth Tompkins and Mr. Charles 1..Iatmg a _httle fo'!tb.all pep .• As a re- nolds. ,
·· ·
·
ALL KINDS
Lembke were united in marriage at .sult, a large numb~r of the students
Culpepper and Mixon took
the First Methodist Chu.rch. Misslgathered at tb~depot and gave "Our
turns at leading, after which the
Greenhouses Display
1
''The Bull of the Pampas"-Wal- chairman announced that a vote
.Tompkins was a former student in I Team" a.. r(lusltt. g send-off.. on their .ter Hernandez,
would be talten to select a leader,
the University, and as a member of way to Den~r.o Eacl:i.-student was
Uptown:
assistant and an alternate. Acting
the Phi Mu fraternity was prom!- 1urged by At,hl.~tic -~~anal!'er H;ickman VARSITY CHEER SQUAD
on the advice of one of the students,
nently identified with all University to sl~, up. ~!lr ,two seas_on tlckels l}.nd
.ELE~:ED ]lY STl:'DENTS the assembly yoted unanimously to 216 W; Central
Phone 732
activities. Mr. Lembke was also a, make a strenuous effort to sell them
elect all the leaders but to choose
student .in this institution, and is at •in order to insure .the 1!-ecesl;Bry ti(Continued from page 1)
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IVES
.
GREENHOUSES

Flower Shoppe

!--------------.J

·Present a member of the Board of nancial backing for athletics this
Regents. He is also a member of )'ear. Dean Mitchell gave a short
the PI Kappa Alph,a fraternity, and talk on '!Sports in Relation to Study."
was instrumental in the completion •Manager Hickm11-n and ·President of
of several plans whereby the Uni-1 the Student Body Frank Reeve urged
1more support for athletics.
varsity was benefitted.

I

During the ·past few days the AI-: ;p:!*!G!GICK:ICISl:IOJ:ISICfCIC!Gl0lOf:!OlCIC'1ti
pha Delta Pi's have been wearing'*
PITFALL AND GIN
ribbons u d th • 1
Thl 1
n er e"r P ns.
s s on,J!tl:l2'lOlO!CIOICIOIOICICIOJO!:~elSK:*
account ot the fact that there have,
been two new chapters admitted into
Chloe: "Why d.o you call Todd ·a
the fraternity. The chapters are AI- poor fish?"
pha Rho at the University of MinnsIde: "Because I caught. him on
sota, Minneapolis, Minn., and Alpha such an 'old line.''
Sigma, at Ohio Wesleyan, Delaware,
Ohio. The chapter at Ohio Wesleyan
These new 2 tyles · are going to
was just installed the fifth of Octo- •make all the men stoop shouldered.
ber, and in accordance with frater.nlty custom, the A. D. Pi;s are wearThe Greeks built a horse to fool
lng the ribbons.
the Trojans, ·but today we have Montezuma's bult. ·•
Pro!es11or Ellis of the Geology Department reports that lle has re:ceived
He ll!ld. ~r bpJ~utlfUl Romau nose;
during the past week a. dozen pam- it roamed all ?Ver his.face:
phlets on different RUsllion Geglogi· '
•
cal Investigations. The bulletins were She swaggers by me on the street;
sent out by the Soviet Geol()gical
She catches dumb-bells in her
Bureau in Moscow. They are printed
snores;
on the outside in English and. the She paints; sometimes she smokes
text of the material is In Russian.
and swears:·
In addition, :whilll handlln'g over
But bl!lss her Up-stick, she }B
£orne of his specimens, the Professor
sweetcame across a meteorite of coiuiltfThe. Co-ed.
arable size. The mass weighed about
-B. S. POLANSKY.
forty pounds and was a foot long.
·•'

.**
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the University of .Arizona at Tucson
and Cine here with. some other college. A· preliminary debate wiJI be
held to choos.e the Varsity debaters
In each event. T.his wlll be before
the student body to whom w!ll be
left the selection of the team. Debaters wlll b& awarded some mark
of recognition this year. The award
will be either. a letter or a key.
In addition to these events there
will be other _interscholastic actlvities. An oratorlca!. and declamatory
contest -Is planned for next semester.
A program will ?e provided next
Thursday afternoon for the students.
A speaker frol!l Ute city wpl be obtalned by the society.

Monday

Don't Miss This
Opportunity
SPECIAL, $30.00 SUITS
Sale Price

MEYER & MEYER
114 W. Central

'

-

INC.
dEWELERS
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.
"That

~xtra pair, llf~a•u douo/~ w~ar"

2-PANTS SUITS
$24.50, $29.50, $34.50

'Ihe Men's Toggery
411 ,V, (Jernt.ral Avenue

Cigars, Tobaccos and
Smokers' Accessories

SPORTS
GOODS

WHITMAN'S CANDY

ALL THE NEW
FICTION

Add to the HappineSB of Xou
Friends and Family . by Givin
Tltem a Portrait of l:'oUJ•scll.

Phone 788

113 West Centrd

MILNER STUDIO
Phone 923

M~~c<?nt~'S
'"

'

..... I.,

Phone 19
.
..

-

313~

W. Oentral

HYDER'S
PHARMACY
SODA FOUNTAIN
TOILET GOODS
LIGHT LUNCHES SERVED
101 Cornell
2 Blocks East of Univer1ity

.

WE ARE SHOWING THE NEW PRINCE OF WALES
LOUNGE MODEL, TWO BUTTONS

BOOTH & SPITZMESSER
Second

NEW MEXICO LOBO
PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Stage
A. C. -0. BANQUET Meteorologists
a One-Act Comedy .in
Prof. Ellis' Class
IS ATTENDED BY
I
·NATIONAL OFFICER
· Mrs. N. C. Roberta Guest of
Honor on Founders' Day;
Eighteen Attend.
Th e· • Ann ual F oun ders • D
. ay b an·
'quet of Alpha Ohi Omega was given
at th. e Al. vara d o h ot e1, Mon day n1ght ,
October 15th, commencing at 6:30.
Miss Helen Wiley was In charge.
There were eighteen gathered

Tlme-A.ny Tuesday or Thm·sday at
ten.
. .
Place-Class 1•oom of scraping chairs'
and heavy sighs,
Atmosphere-That's t_he subject.
Personnel:
Mr. Brown-Position . of Rodin's
thinker,
Mtr. Renfro-Chair tilted backasleep.
Mr. Harrington-Ditto. Mr. Miller-Chewing pencil like
a; meditative calf.

MOTHER.

0~

MINE.
'

If I were hanged l)n the lllghest
llil!,
Mother o' mine, 0 nlother o' mine!
I . know whose. love would follow
me still,
Mother p' mine, o mother o' mine!
If I we1·e <lrowned ln the deepest

sea,
l\1othel' o' mine, 0 mother o' mine!
I !mow Whose tears would come
down to me,
Mother o' mine, 0 motller o' mine!

•· il ~~

EducationJust What
Does It Mean
to You?

~-·

Albuquerque, N. M.• Friday, October I 9, I 923

VOL. XXVI

NUMBER FIVE

LOBUS ROLL UP HUGE SCORE ON
MONTEZUMA BAPTISTS IN THIRD
GAME; VISITORS INTERCEPT PASS.
Lone Visitors' Touchdown Scored When Pipkin Pulls Down Tou
Intended for Jones; Light Team Puts Up Game Battle Againet
Heavier Vanity Aggregation; Jones and Popejoy Star.

Penetratil1g their opponeuts' line 1 Montezuma's
only
touchdown
at will, losi.ng a pretty passing came when Pipltin, probably th b t
game, and usmg a triple-pass to ad- . .
·
e es
vantage, the State University Lobos Vlsitmg player, anatclled a Varsity,
, Monday evening boosted their sea- instituted pass and carried it fortyIf I were damned of hody and
son's total tootball score UP to 164 gYe Y~rds over 1!- clear field to the
soul,
points, enough to Jreep them on top nivel sitY. goal hne,
Mr. Hernandez - Chin on boolr.. I know whose P''ayers would until the end of the year unless
Popi'JOY Plays Star Grune.
around the table in honor of Alpha
gazing out of window.
.
sometlllng \musual happen~ · New
Tom Popejoy was the Lobo bnck
Chi, this number including the acMiss Porter-.Blank look~"What's.
make me whole,
Mexico now has a record' l!k.e this. who starred with Jones this time,
tive chapter, pledges and a number
it all about?"
Mothe1• o' mine, 0 mother o' mine! points scored by u. N. M. 164 , by Popejoy worked well in a passing
of alumni. The decorations were in
Ml
·
-Rudyard Kipling.
opponents 23.
combination with Jones, receiving
ss Doss-Head on arm, comIt was the Baptists from Monte- sometimes and sometimes passing.
scarlet 1\Ud olive, the fraternity colplete exhaustion.
zuma college that went down so low He was also hitting the Montezuma
ors.
Miss Henderson-Busy writing
In defeat before the Lobo onslaught line for a good many yards, Pope.
The program was Impressive, Miss
name over and over.
.,
9 th& fh•st of the week, but they went ~~~ played his best game of the seaVern Klech was toastmistress. Music To continue·
down fightln~ every Inch of the way.
p'1 II
·
The game was far better. than the
P t n and Maddox were the only
was furnished by Mrs, Hortense
Prof. Ellis (looking everywhere
score would show
for · although two visitors who showed much stuff.
Lenihan. Toasts, were responded to.
but at class): "Those shells of I
Montezuma's line ~as w~alr, the vis- Pipkin, aside from scoring the only
air are also called Isobaric sur-1
itlng backs showed good stuff scor- score of his team, gave Ogle Jones
by Marian Crawford, on "Loyalty,"
1
i
1 fl t d
1 ' t th an awful jar when he nailed him
On h 9 half 0 • th pled · Ml L
e
ges;
ss oufa!lea. If you can think of a
V!rsi~;era rs owns aga ns
e receiving a punt kicked down by
•
lse Wilkinson, on '"Yesterdays," on
•better name, call them that."
Befo;e the end of the game Mon- Maddox. Maddox made several deep
etc., etc.
day afternoon the score had mount- Inroads Into the Varsity and gained
.bebalf of the alumni; and by Miss
:Fay Strong on "nesponalbillty," on Curtain.
ed to 75 to 6
probably as many yards s.s any other
·behalf of the active chapter.
·Major Toulouse Just Back from
·
baclr that has faced them this season
.
Tel"- f p
ed I •
·
·
Snbs Look Good,
Th
·. e guest ot honor was Mrs. N.
ao~,
u o
ropos
nsti1 Walter Dolde, sub quarter, diec. Roberta, national alumni vicetubon; Students Urged to SeD
j played a pretty piece ot brolten field
president. She responded with a
Tickets.
. .
!'unnlng in the first quarter. Recelvtalk 'on "Endeavor."
·
j
mg a punt, he came down right In
u· 1 It
bl 1 t F
·
front of the Cherry and Silver cheerThose present were Helen Wiley,
Fourteen young students who are·
n vera Y assam Y as I rlday
The members of the Lambda Mu, ing section, slipping off tacklers and
Chess, Fay Strong, Katherine interested in the promCitlon of Span- was devoted to a discourse on the newly organized Greelt-Letter so- dodging n.long lllte Ogle Jones.
. ,
Dorothy Goel!tz, Hor- Ish, met together In room 26 of the· prop~sed War Mothers' Memorial rorlty, are justly proud of~· their [ Hugo Glomi, who went in as full. tense Lenihan, D1xle Allen, Mildred 1Administration building Tuesday 1Hosp1tal. Major J. B. Toulouse, the pledges. The Misses Audrey and; bnclc, although he weighs but 135
pounds, played a good game and got
spealter, was introduced to the stuVera Klech, Dorothy Eller, noon and organized themselves into I dent body by M M L F · h Jue1I Miller were graduated from on A of the many Varsity touchPaine, Marian Crawford, a Spanish club, to which they gave:: told of the great ~ftorts ~f ti~:M:Jo~ the Carrizozo high: ·school last year downs. Glomi snatched a 'Baptist
Cobb, Louise Wilkinson, the name "El Circulo Espanol." The 1. to have the Institution located at Al- with first and second honors re• .· pass down near their goal and rompKlmba:!1, 141,11. Boyd, Ju~let members intend, in the near future 1 buquerque. Major Toulouse has spectlvely. Miss Rosalie Sanchez is: cd 1acrothss fofri at score.-,
at
th
.
. ' made a tour of the United States
t
'
n
e
rs qua.,.elr,
ter t •
1
!netso~he,r, and Mrs. Roberts.
to present several goo~ Spamsh lin the Interest of the memorial hos· no- on Y a. student of high literary varsity had scored two touc~downs.
plays and various ot.Qer kmds of en-1 pita!, and has everywnere used his standing, but is an accomplished vo- one by Popejoy and one by .Jones,
tertalnment.
.
· influe~ce to have Albuquerque cho- callst.
~ontezuma opened up on the Var·
Miss Mela Sedillo was ele-cted j sen as a site. .
.
On bid day the member.s enter- sJtY and got through to a couple or
Major Toulouse opened his talk
i d
.
. first downs before they were held.
. .
president, Miss Rosalie Sanchez,:1by likening the hospital drive to a ta ne their pledges w1th a dinner 1 Maddox went fifteen yards over right
vice-president, and Miss Thelma Far-! football game. A team of workers at the Alvarado. Covers were laid end before Coen nailed him. Wood·
ley, secretary and treasurer.
Miss J captained by an able leader carries for eight. Their first social affair ntff came around the other end for
· ·
Madge Shepherd, Margaret Render- I on the campaign just as a football will be a tea-dance on December 1. five more yards, and line plays gave
team goes forward with the co
Montezuma another first down. Mad·
son and Thelma Farley were ap- era ti on o f eac11 p1ayer. Mo bill zation
-opMrs. M. C. Mechem, wife of ex- dox made three yards over the right
pointed a committee of three to and well-exeauted moves mean as Governor Mechem, ls patroness for side of the line and then three more
draw up a constitution to be pre- much !n a hospital drive as In a the sorority.
_. _ . (Co_!ltlnued on page 4)
sented
to
the
members
at
their
next
football
offense.
Tennis Club or Women's
Major Toulouse told of the finanmeeting which will be held at 1 2 . 30
When our country enters a war,
Athletic Club to Be
·'
.
·
the front line of battle is made up cial support which the soldiers have
next Tuesday afternoon.
of men who have left home and given the project and stated that
Organized Soon.
The members of the organlzat!Cin loved ones ·behind in order to proConsiderable' enthusiasm was man- are as follows: Misses Katherine teet their country. Back of these we, too, should be deeply concerned
men are those who remained at covery of tuberculosis.
JIIfested In the recent meeting of the and Bety Vogt, Grace Atherton' Hel- home.
It is from those for whom with the establishment of a mewho are interested in tennis. en Sage, Mildred Doss, Mary Brown, they are fighting that the men in mortal hospital. The burden is not
meeting was held for the pur- Esther Morgan, Helen Higgason, Mrs. battle receive their courage and mor·
of electing a committee to talte Gertrude McGowan, and Mr. Eldred al str&ngth. Those mothers at home great when spread over a large num·
playe_d a vast role in the successful ber of people, and the results are
.char•" of the fall tournament. Miss- Harrlngton.
termml!_tlon of the war,-and not inestimable.
1 John Mixon, Vice-President, A.Wood, Ethel Park and Mary
only in the last war, but in all wars,
Preceding Major Toulouse'll ad-1
sumes Office of President;
elected to this commitis the
case.we look for . a me- dress, Roy Hickman, athletic man- '
Live1y D e b ate p romiaed.
•
Do you realize that in the United this
any Young lady who Is in·
Now,
when
•te1resi.Rcl in tennis should see either States last year, $379,125,710 was moria! to dedicate to these war ager, made a last plea for the sale
these girls.
spent for Cigarettes and only the
Ralph Brown tendered his reslgA Girls' Tennis clul:l has not yet small sum of $91,304,185 was spent mothers, many of whom have sev- of season tickets. The outcome of
eral sons "Under the poppitls" in the Denver ga:ine should aid the sale nation as president of the Lowell
organized, but those Interested
that they llope to organize for Public Universities, Colleges and France, we see that the most fitting of tick. ets by showing the stuff the J Literary society, Monday, to the aec·
monument would be a hospital in ~obos are made of and demonstrat- retary to be effective at once. No
"'"""'' a Tennis club or a Women's Professional Schools?
which those who need medical at- mg . their fighting q ualitles, which
'
.
.
association In the near futentlon can fight their way back to will insure a number of good games Ireason was g1ven for his actton. John
the present plana are carDo you realize that In tJte United hea.lth. Here, In the heart of a this fall, in addition to track meetsJ !'.rixon, (vlce~president, will act as
a U, N. M. arm band will
·
·
States
last year, $360,386,074 was country noted for its health-giving and basketball games later in the president.
aw·ar•ied to each of the five beat
A lively debate will be tbe feature
spent for Cigars and that only $278,- qualities, is the most appropriate season; ~tudents were warned that
for the great institution, The season tickets . must be presented
179,100 was spent for Public High place
condition of the soldiers' hospital at the gate this year. Pat Miller, of the meeting of the society at their
Schools?
in Chicago clearly shows that that is head cheer leader, announced that a regular assembly next Thursday. The
not a suitable location for a hos• cheering section would be roped off question, "Resolved - That France
Oo yon know that In the United pita! whose purpose Is to combat the for Varsity rooters and asked that was justified In occupying the Ruhr,"
States last year, $ 96 ,955 , 494 was white plague. Albuquerque is known the students come to the game a rew, liaS been decided upon as the theme
as a resort wbere climatic condl- minutes early to see the team on the
Foraker, Pearl Butch- spent for Chewing Tobacco?
tiona offer every advantage for re- field.
of the debate. Miss Thelma Farley
Hines, M n r j o r I e
.
and John Mixon will defend one aide

I

'

s

WA'R M0THER
ME' MURIAL HOSPI•
I•TA LIS DISCUSSED

Phone

NNUAL TENNIS
URNAM EN T IS
Now UNDER WAY

.,.

Lambda Mu Pledge
Two Honor Students

781

I
I

I

RALPH BROWN
RESIGNS FROM

LOWELL OFFICE

w~~~~~~~~1~;~.t!?6

,..,.,um.a Henry, Helen Slsk and MilDavis,
·no·.

Four Percent Paid on Savings Accounts
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
FIRST SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST CO.

115 Sollth

Many Teacher•
Are Needed in
Field of
Education

t! ,f

I

Featuring

KODAKS
from $1.25 to $70

,,
L

I
"El Circulo Espanol"
Club Is Organized.

NEW MEXICO --,
CIGAR CO.

UNIVERSITY
SUPPLIES

that

Albuquerque, N. M.

·

Headquarters tor
SHIRTS, HATS and CAPS

Come In

.

318 W. Central

OVERCOATS
$20.00, $22.50, $25.00,
$27.50, $30.00

$16.75

10 Per Cent Discount
· Saturday

••••••••••••
Valliant Printi~g Co.

M u&ical Supplie& at the

Suit or Overcoat

Professor Hodgin has just finished
the publication of the latest edition
of the University News. -This ·Is suB of c · • • •• ·
·
•
••
the News is printed In such a manner _ • In a game played last Saturday 1
as to render it possible to send by With the El Paso High School at El
mail with only the work of address-i Paso, the teaht of the New M,exlco
lng to do· It f ld
t
t
• College of Agriculture lmd Mechanic
·
o s up o a pos card~ A
··
b
size, and can be addressed in tlle l . rts. was only: a le to plle up a 10
, ·,to 0 score against the lighter and
$Bille manner.
mCire unskilled high school team.
.
--·
.
.
The
reports read. that the Aggles had
1
Pres1dent J:il!l was in Gallup on i great difficulty In even scoring durbnslnesa for a few days last week.
In~ the whole ttme .ot play, and that
the·piay was unfhiished.
304 W. Central Ave.
Gerald Marshall left Monday eve- . Qn top _ot: the news that the AggieilPhone 435.-W
ning for his home in Peru, Indiana,, are. not showing up so well thiS year, i
where he has accepted a position co!Des the cheering news that Ariwith the Bryan Harvester Company. zona is sadly ,bewailing the Ioas o!
He was a verr· popular student and II two stars of her last yea-~:'s team In - - - - - - - - ,- - . - - - - prominent in athletics dnrlng the·. the persons of Hobb
d M c'l 11.
I • • • • II. • li • II li • •
tl
h h
b
~· - . ..
s an
c e an~
me e as een here. He was a respectively. lr these things are as •
·
mem.ber of last year's basketball anditrue as one· would be 1ed to believe.
baseball teams and a member of the-· the Ya.rS)ty wJth Its record-breaking
Sigma Chi fraternity,
football mat:hlne should at least be
_
able ,to beat tlte Aggles and make the
Marvin King, who waa rectlntly Wilt4!ata step to win.
pledged Sigma Chi, has moved to the
, - - ·__-.~---house, where he wlll stay for the rest
t• · · ·
of the year.
lllg
are
of

A trial
is all
we ask.

MUSIC
RECORDS

to
ON YOUR

FOOTBALL
PLAYERS

pleases.

BO~KcASES

33o/o SOo/o

Cand1es

of work

SECTIONAL.

WE CAN SAVE YOU

Can not eat. much
candy;. the trainer
won't let them. But
their and your sweet~
Aggie Showing ..
·hearts can;~ We have
p
• G
oor m ame
the best.

, and it Is largely through his eftorts
NOTICE.-·To all tbOse desiring. that. Albuquerque has hopes for the
a vacation extending over an lndef· hospital. • Monday evening ·~~o .mass
inlte period the following suggestion meetfng was held In which the Ma~
has been advanced: Step on the .ac~ jor made a short talk UPCID the work
cellerator of the old concrete mixer that has . been 'done alld the work
·and turn East Roma curve. Note: that wJll have to be done In order to
A hospital is conveniently located.
· niake the project· niaterlal!ze. Thjl
new hospital will cost about ten mil•
. With mud still hanging to his eye- lion dollars. Undoubtedly, it wlll
brows, former Economic lnstructor be one· ·or th!i' ·greatest things that
Fred Feasel paid a visit to the boys' has ever come to Albuquerque,' It
dorm last Friday night. Professor the. city gets belllnd tf!e Jlfforts of the
li'easel ha:s been scouting around the Major and brings are hospital here,
oil fields in San Juan county this
"
. .
..
.
'eummer but got a bit lonesome for
He-"It I stole a kiss would you
some of the "fel!ows," so he strad- scream tor your parente?"
died his motorcycle and •truck out
Bhe;._'•Not unlesa you ·wanted tc)
acroaa country tor Albuquerque. He )dss the
whole fanllly,"-..4-wlwan.
. .

PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS
OFFICE AND Fll.ING EQUIPMENT

Apollo Music Shop

Delicio-us

and see us the
next time you
Mass
· Mee.
in need
·for Hospital good printing
The English Department Is carry~
Weare
ing on regular work with an enrollA gre~t. many of the University
ment of ap·proxlmately two hUndred studenla' are interested in the Waf'
specialand fifteen students. Of this num- Mothers' Memorial Hospital which
ists in
ber one hundred and f[ve are Fresh-· .Alliuquerque hopes to bring to this
men taking the course required In city. Major J, :H. Toulouse has been
the kind
the first year's work.
working .untiringly for this 11roject

·~ ~"'
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Last Day of Our·
REMODELING
SALE
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.LO
JJEAVE
FOR TEXAS.
w. Johnson
and the
Coach SRoy
IV••r•lt.v football machine left Thursfor Canyon City, 'rexas,
will meet the West Te:xsquad on. Saturday. Alvictory Is anticipated, a surIs possible.
ADVENTUR.ElS IN SHOPPING
The VIctim (A lady with a mouse)-This tra"., Is no good. I've
It baited every night for a week,
and the mice simply ignore lt.
cheese doesn't even show signs
.ot a nibble.
The Olerk-Well, lady, au I can
Is that you must buy a pretty
li'ade of cheese.
-N, Y, sun.

L"fxiTN"SI0N-co·uRsESooorn-sv-;:U~l, :~fe:\~(~:.~~:~~~:~!rtFif:=::::
I

are experienced

debaters,

._.._.._._"_"_,._,.._,.____•·--..-it-..~-..-u-••-•k--.•-·--..-·-•·----·-·•-n----.-.·---·-·•--+ heated clash is anticipated.

Several valuable extenslo.n courses/ afternoon, Octotber 22, at the.Uni·
are be1ng offere d bY the University
varsity,
this year. Ever since the University
'I'he foliC~ wing courses hav& been
has started this kind of work, the announced from the president's ofcourses have been growing In fa.vot· flee·.
lth th
f
t A
w
. e peop1e o the ata e.
conBusiness Correspondence, ten lee·
siderable nmount of money Ia approprlated by the legislature for the tures by Dr. Walte1· E. Roloff In the
maintaining of the Agricultural Col- Chamber of Commerce rooms, every
lege &:xtenslon work, but not one li'rlday night at 7: 30. The first lee.penny has aver been approprlatad ture will be given October 26.
f or t h e use of the University In esChem!stry-Ptactlcal Information,·
talblah!ng and maintaining exten• ten lectures and demonstration by
slon courses. Suoll things, however, Dr. J. D. Clark, beginning October
are unable to keep the University 23, 4:30 1>· m., at St. Vincent's
from spreading her knowledge to the Academy.
people of the state who ~re unable
General Psychology, ten lectures
to attend the regular cottrliles of and demonstrations by Dr. B. F.
the Institution,
Haught, beglnnlnar at ;4:30 Monday

and

a

The

. Greek Tra.g.edy In English Trans•'lpublic Is cordially Invited.
· · eight
•
latlon,
lectures by Dean L. B.
Mitchell, beginning October 25, 4:30
HALLOWE'EN DANO.El,
p. m. The place will be announced j The . memliers of the 'Alpha Delta
later.
.
frate1•nity .wtll give a 11'-fallowe'en
•
I"
d
M
house dance for their actives an
NliW
exlco History, eight lee- pledges, Saturday night, from 8 to
tures by Dr. Charles F. Coan, be• 11:30, at their chapter house on
ginning Tuesday, October 23, 7:30 )), West Silver. Dr. and Mrs. J. D.
m., at the Y. M. c, A. building.
Clark and Deallj and Mm. L. B.
Mitchell will act as ehaperona. All
Llteratur&,
eight lectures
· appear 1n
bY World
Dr. George
S. Hubbell.
These guests are expec t ed to
lecturea are now being given on Sat· masque1·ade.
urdays In Santa Fjl,
-------Do you know that In the United
University credit tor the courses States last y&ar, $ii1,240,166 wa•
completed can be obtained upon sat- spent for Chewing Gum and ()nlt
isty!ng the entrance requirements of $15,050,611
tor State Normal
the in'st!tutlon.
Schools?

! l' ' .
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NEW
MEX.ICO LOBO
·
. ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW~OO

Let us consecrate our lives to this great and wor.
thy ca11se, Let us answer the bugle ~all, and .when
' Qur names are read, let ll:S be found 1ll the tb1ekest
of the fight and not A. W. 0. L,
•

OllSEJ\VANOE OF A)WDRIOAN
EDUCATION" WEEK.

lN MOURNING,

"Well, did. you collect· th~t ·bill
from tqe Scatterl>ys ?"
.
"No, sir,'' aald tlle new ~ollectllr,
"l saw a . piece ot crepe on tholt
doo1• and I didn't want to tntru~~
on their grief.''
"You ll'O l'ill'ht back tllere and li:et
the money. 'J'hose people· hanr.,
piece of crep!> on their door the tlrat
of each month.''.
·
·
~·~~;;;;;;;;;;;~-;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;~

Washington, Oct, :1.7, ~The BU·
reau
or Education will cooperate
Publlshed every Friday throughout .the colle~e ye~r )ly
again
this
year In the observa11ce of
the 10tudents of the State University of New 1\>lexlco.
Knowledge is in ·eveJ:y eo\lnt~y the surelilt basis of
,American
Education
Week with the
public happiness.-George W a$hington.
Subscl'iption Pl'ice, ljl1,00 a. year ill advance.
Amer!ca11 Legion and National ·
Let reverence for the laws be breathed by every catilln .Aaaociatton;. This will be the
pAUL It. FIOKINGER .,. .. ;..................... :..............Edltor
American mother to the lisping babe that prattles fourth consecutive year In which an
WILLIS 1\>IORG.AN ..............................Business Manager on her ·lap. Let it be taught in sch?ols, in 13emi- eftort has been made to emphasize
MONEOE MclUNLEY ................ Ass't Bualnesa !',l:anager naries and. in colleges. In short, let 1t beeo~e the education tor a week throughout tile
political·religion of the Nation.-Abr~J;ham Lmcoln. Nation. Last year's observance far 1
exc.eeded In interest the prevloua erOON'l'RIBUTORS
Call
Harris W Grose .............................................................:26 . You teachers-and it is a. mere truism to say this forts, and It is (ilxpected that· this
Dana Todd.~·~·~····~·········-···........ ~.. ,...... ~ ..... ,.................. _... ,:·-······,~~ -you teacl1ers make the whole world your debtor; year's week will set a still higher
Hallam Sllepard....................................................,.......~.2tl and ·of you it can be said, m; it C!ID be sai~ ?f no mark of educational enthusiasm. lt
Charles Barber ............................................................ '25
other profession save the profession of the m1p1sters ,M:s been decided• to change the date
Wes Robertson ....................
·Hugh Graham ................................................................ ~~~ of the gospel themselves, if ·you teachers d1d not or the week. from early In
FOR QUICK SERViCE
Vi'oodford Hetlln ............................................................, 7 do your work well, this Republic would not outlast to the latter part of Novem)ler.
B, '8. Polanslty .............................................................. ,2
was done largely on the suggestion
Wiley N Price .............................. :~ ................................,~: the span of a generation;-Theodore R{)osevelt.
Open and Cloted Cara
---'---------,.:.'---ot. the late President Harding, who
''Sally,• Bo,vmnn .................................................................................~,
Three Hudson Sedans
Thelma l~arley................................................................ ,25
No free government can last in health if it lose thought that the former week was
'
Ellzabetll Edmundson ................................................,26 hold of the traditions of its history, and in the pub- too liiUch tinged with Christmas. We
Dixie Allen ..................................................................
Napoleone Taxi Co.
lie schoals these· traditions may be and should be have had a grea.t many Tequ.;lsts
Mary Wood ................................ :............. :...................'2
Dorothy Grose ............................................................ '27 sedulously preserved, carefully replanted ~n the from various organizations and lndt-1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
thought and consciousness of each successive gen- Vidua1s asklnjg \that the week be I·
Contributions received at all times from students or eration.-Woodrow Wilson.
ehanged, It bas been decided,
.·
faC\IltY not on the staff.
'
tore, by mutual agreement of tbe
Meet Me at
organizations
sponsoring
the
weelt,
Changes and additions In staff personnel made b1 show
We can do no greater service than by convincing
of earnest effort on applicant's part.
BUTT'S
those young men and women who have enjoyed ed- that this year It shall be observed
November
18-24,
inclusive.
.DRUG STORE
Jlntered In the Postoffice at .Albuquerque, New Mexico, ucational opportunities that they owe a reasonable
.As was the case last year, eacl1
share of their time and energies to teaching.-WarFebruary 11, 1914, as second-class matter,
day in the week will be set aside as WATERMAN and CONKLIN
ren G. Harding.
FRIDAY, OOTOJlEB 19, 1928.
FOUNTAIN PENS
a day of stressing some particular
LIGGETI"S and
It is not too much to say that the need of civiliza- phase of education which Is national
TEAOBEBS NEEDED.,
MARTHA
WASHINGTON
tion is the need .of teachers. The contribution which In Its needs and significance. 'The
CANDIES
they make to human welfare is beyond estimation.- days of the week wm P!J observed as
The bugle has again sounded, calling us to ba~ Calvin Coolidge.
follows: Sunday, November 18, For
Fint and Central
tle. Not a battle in which the participants use poiGod and Country; l\londay, Novem·
son gas machine guns, bombs, ete., but th~ fig~t of
It is not enough to have .understanding and good ber 19, .American Constitution Day;
educati~n against illiteraCly. A fight which 1s to education among a few ; what we require is good Tuesday, November 20, Patriotism rr.~~~~~~~~~~~~~
deterllline whether this great Democracy of our understanding and good education en masse. That Day; Wednesday, November 21,
Expeit Haircutting at
will live antl flourish or whether it will perish be- is the problem that confronts modern educators; School and Teacher Day; Thursday,
STURGES BARBER SHOP
cause of the illiteracy that is in our ranks.
that is the problem that confronts democracy itself. November 22, Illiteracy Day; Friday
106 \Vest OentPal
· The United States Bureau of Education has set -Samuel Gompers.
November 23, Community Day; and
and
aside the week of November 18 as American ;EduSaturday, November 24, Physical NATIONAL BARBER SHOP
cation Week. During this time, every state in the
BACK THE HIGH SCHOOL
Edueatton Day.
in First National Bank Bldg,
Union will turn its undivided attention to the great
These suggested topics do not pre-1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
th~me Education. And indeed, it is· high time that
We noticed at the last football gan1e, the way elude various States and localities 11
we rid olll'selves of some of our false ideas about Jones and the rest of the Lobo pack ran through from emphasizing those features or
11
our educational system.
· the Montezuma line; we noticed the yell leaders and education which they may feel re- "ALWAYS SOMETHING NE\V
We of the United States claim that ours is the the yells they wriggled out of the student body ; quire particular attention at this
most efficient system of education in the world. we noticed the ideal football weather and the snow time. They are suggested as topics The National Garmen
Perhaps our claim is just, yet, during the World on the mountains, !illd we noticed many other things, upon which the whole Nation can
Company
War out of a total of 1,566,011 drafted men, men but particularly did we notice the enthusiasm which well unite. It Is impossible for the
fro~ every walk. of life, who were examined in or- the Albuquerque High School showed toward Unl· nationa~ program to Include all loLADIES' AND CHILDREN'
der to determine the extent of their education, 404,- versity activities. The High School to a man was cal needs.
031 were unable to reatl and understand a. newspa- back of every play which the University made. They
OUTFITIERS
As on former occasions, govern·per or to even write a letter home. Using this, then, yelled with all their might for the Lobo pack. They ors, mayors, and other executives
AND MILUNERY
as an average, it will reaq.i.ly be seen that 20 :per showed to the student body that they are interested will likewise be Invited to Issue proceent of our population are unable to read and wr1te. in our school, that they wish to become our friends. lamations and otherwise support
403 W. Central Avenue
Or to be more definite, one out of every five per- This is the time to cooperate with the High School.
this movement on behalf of beltteJd\======~=~===~
so~s of this great country is unable to read and We should boost their school and their activities for schools.
The newspapers and
_
w1·ite.
. .
the ensuing school year. They have an attractive press generally may be counted on
Let us consider, for a minute, the economic Im- football schedule. They have a lot of whole-hearted to continue their support of the
We have juat received ow
portance of thia appalling con~t!on. ~lliteracr ~s pep. Let us show them that we ean boost them ai!J movement. It Is a conservative esnot only a sE"rious bar to good citizenship, but 1t lS much as they can boost us.
timate that ful)y halt the newspaNEW FALL SUPPERS
an obstacle to the industrial and agricultural ad- ·
pers of the country supported
in all shades of brown auede
vaneement of a nation. Natural resources are worthVARSITY FIRST.
campaign last year editorially, not
less without education. Fertile soil, timbered land,
IUld black latin
to mention stories without number
water power and mineral deposits lie idle or are
The Yankees won the world se'ries. But to those that were published on educational
PRICES FROM $6 to $111
ignorantly squandered by an illiterate people.
wh~ have watched them for three years, the Yan- subjects. The Bureau of Education
·The late Jh·anklin K. Lane stated that if the pro- kees are to be credited with yet another victory. has prepared for this year's camductive labm· value of an illiterate is less by only With players relatively no better, the team this palgn a. leaflet entitled "Suggestions PARIS SHOE STORE
50 'cents a <lay than tnat of an educated man or year played better as a unit. With the greatest in- for the Observance of American
Oppolite Y. M. C. A
woman. the country is losing $825,000,000 every dividual star which baseball has yet developed, the ueatfon Week," which we trust will
Phone 928-J
year. Thus it will be seen that illiteracy is costin_g Yankees this year learned the greatest secret of true be helpful to our school people In ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
the Nation millions of dollars every year. It IS tean1 work-a spirit of harmony and good fellow- planning and making as effective
estimated that half of the accidents in .factories, ship among the men themselves. It is an open se- possible the observance or
with a resultant loss of $50,000 per day to indus- cret that last year "five of the great Yank machine tlon Week. Among other· things,
tries, are due to ignorance of the English language. were not on speaking terms with each other, while this little leaflet sets out numbers
ART..ASEPTIC
In New York state alone, there are 800,000 factory the star and the manager were fighting each other of concrete accomplishments that
BEAUTY SHOP
workers who ean not speak English.
and the club owner. It is a matter of record that were carried through In many !aALTA HAWKER
But illiteraey is by no means confined to the discord disappeared at the beginning of the season calftles last year. It Is hoped that
cities. The latest statistics show that the number this year. Instead of getting off into cliques and these actual achievements will Ino! illiterates in rural districts e.,"{ceeds by one mil• groups, the tean1 made friends with one another, spire others with the possibility of
lion, those in urban communities. Millions of dol- traveled together, and HIT THE BALL. They for- success In these and other directions.
lars are lost to the Nation because native-born Am- got differences in the face of a common objective.
.At the present time a large number
erican farmers are living in ignorance. The av.erage
Now the chances are that athletic teams learn this of State superintendents an~ State
production of the farm might easily be made 2 or from their coaches and their own experiences, and
3 times as large and millions of acres might be used this discourse is not for the LOBO team. It is for commissioners of education have apspecial directors or colllmltfor other crops were the farmers educated to di· thq Varsity, and the Varsity is nothing less than pointed
tees to plan the observance ot the~=======~~=~~~
versified farming. .As Cora Wilson Stewart, orig- every registered student. Effectiveness, and by this week In their respective states. These inator of the moonlight schools of Kentucky, says, we mean w~ll deserved success in the fo?tball ff.eld, and other communications o! Inter- , - - - - - - - - - - - - - , :
''Ignorance never plowed a furrow straighter not> a better Mu-age than. the year before, If possible, est and Inquiry seem to foretell the
Buy Yo• ··
produced an extra bushel of corn to the acre. Only and a better paper this week than the week before greatest Intensive effort yet made Dry Goods IUld Ready·to-WIIl'
intelligence can increase production on the farm." for the Lobo-such goals can bnly be reached by a. t
ht th . 1 f th oun
0 en11 g en
· Let us stop here for a minute and consider how eo-operation within the student body at large,
e peop e 0
e c at the Growiftc Store
Let
us
take
stoek
of
our
differences.
They
are
try
upon
educational
matters.
these conditions affect you and me. For years past,
·we have been howling about the "High Cost of Liv- not often vital or serious. We may" not like the inMail Orden ·Filled PromptlJ
Monarchs in the old days granted
ing." Suppose that all o:t; our farmers were edu- dividual at the head of some activity for no better
.cated, what would be the result? They could pro- reason than that he defeated our favorite candi- privileged license to Individuals to
duce three times the an1ount of food stuffs that they date; or he may simply have all his friends in a deal in certain classes of books; one
do now. A condition of plenty would be created different living group from ours; or, like Charles printed all the Bibl_es, another, the
and prices would drop. Suppose all of our :factory Lamb, maybe we don't like Mm because we don't law books, another, the grammars,
workers were educated 7 Thousands of lives would know him but to allow these considerations to etc. It this custom were In voge toPhone 283
. h t ' ak·
• a·!J!! . t t th·.
f
day what a rush there'd be to l!et -ex~
.be saved, thereby saving the industries millions of WeJg
0
, o m e. us. m =~re,n o e success
a clu•lve rlghtl!l to the phrase ''Yes we l-------------·~
dtillars, which, in the end, means the saving to you student enterpr1se1 1s to fail m loyalty to the school; have n bananas"
'
'
and me of thttt amount. Production would be better to substitute a part for the whole.
Q
•
and greater aml prices would be redneed.
If the Uni"\'ersity of New Mexico is to make its
------Since we, as well as the illiterates themselves, are mark with other schools, in an:V field, a tradition ot
NO WONDER
.the ones who will profit by their education, it is up loyalty to the school, that will cause us to forget
The ship captain and the
. to us, even fr(}m a business standpoint, to see to_ the these differences, musts be established.
Tradition is a kind of social habit-doing a good engineer had a dispute aa to Whloh
. education of the 22,000,000 uneducated pel>ple of
the United States. They are not ignorant through thing over and over in the same way because it is was the most flnportant man aboard
<'hoiee. There may develop some George Washing· a good way-and the various groups who may feel ship and agreed to change places.
SATISFACI10N
Soon the captain came up covered
tons, Abraham Lincolns, Woodrow Wilsons, etc., their prestige menaced if they give unqualified sup.
. £rom among them if gi'lten the chance. .Who knows f port in this way, may well consider that next yelll' with oil and grease, "Obtetl" he
. It therefore devolves upon us, who have received it may be their turn to need some wch co.operation called, ''you'll have to Millo down
· and are receiving the advantages of a~ ed~cation, 'as they 1p.ay be witholding now. 'Why not take liS here. I can't make her co.''
to see to it that every man, woma,n and child hal our slogan, VARSITY F!RSTf It is the only W&)' "Ot coll!re :rou can't," ropUod the
the opportunity to aecure an tq)lcation,
to hit the ball lor team and star alike.
ohtet; "ahe!a a•hore."
~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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·W.hot
" A. D.· pled. ge pal.d. his expensen tq the dl\nce by his .date?
, Whleh Uokona buttertly tt Is that
' tblnk!l that the tootllall team
: ehollldn.'t.go to ~I Paso on the date
of•the.4J.orm' dance?
·whlc)l .A. D. pledge it was, that
eent a box of chocolates to one of
liokona's fair co-eds, ·arid why?
T)lat a dating agency haa 1 been eS·
. tabllshed ·by two men 011 the campus
and that they have as their most
perafetent ·{lustomer, the l\lr. Edsel
• Lee.couplln.
W)!at Une the young man uses
who calls a dorm g!rl·over the phone
' and asks tor a date and gets It with.,
, out telling his name?
Who the glrl Is t11at took it for
· r;rante"d that a certain c&l! wash fort
her 'and rushed out to the pori) 0
Uokona expecting to find a certain
member of one of tl}e Fll'ats, but who
found someone else?
stsop to think.. Did. you."ver
"
How many d!Uerent types of girls
live at 'Hokona?
That dates can be made other than
over the telephone? .
WhY so many of the ,slrls are
.bobbing their bafr?
.. Who the girl was ·that lost .her
..equilibrium enroute fron1 the ad.' -tulstratlon·
building to the dorm?
.• Why the. glrl,s .of .the new. dormttory .monopolize "the parlor ot tbe
:old 'part of Hokona?
'·Notlc"· Swimming lessons given tree every
cold, windy, Frld.~tY night. .ApplyBlack and Red,
•

.,--

25. How old a .supposedly "young"
lady is? Look on the bulletin board.

26. The young lady who was locked out of the dorm tl1e ~th.er nill'ht?
·She said she !lad a fl&t tire.
27. Where the dining hall gets all
the truit they call spuds?
'29 . .A qertain young man says he
Isn't going to take these six weeks
quizzes, because he hasn't been h<ll'e
but tpur weeks? It tt;>ok him two
weeks to get ln.
30. Everything about Kansas City:?.
Jllo? Well, I can tell you who to ask.
31. Wbat will bappen when the
famlly table of the dining hall has
to draw new numbers?
· 3.ll.
·
What Poca poe a baloni means?
33, Why is tlle girls' .chorus?
What the "amen corner" Is?
How hard it is for a Ford to run
In from the mountains on the ri:m
when It Is loaded with six adventnrous explorers?
Upon bls return ho~e from .his
shop, Jacob found his wife rocking
J acob, fJ r., to sl.ee,,pB, .A s shebrocked
ye 1ow ye 1ow
s11 e so t 1y san"'
.,.
- •
• '
bye-low.''
".,Aeht .Dot's der stuff!" exclaimed
J'acob, enthusiastically. "You. teach
im· to buy
,, low and l teach 1m to
h
sell lgh.
.
·
·

~l0!0!~1$!Gie!QI$1Sl010Kl!OiOIO!el$!010,
~
PI....,.ALL AND GIN .
u·.
§il
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*

*

.
.
Dear B. s. P.
.
I am a young woman, eighteen
1
1. To whom Walter Bowman acted years old and not hard to look at.
as host during the absence of Prest-I For several weeks a PI K. A. has
dent ·Hill? .
~seemed to be wild about me, but he
been to see llle for almost a
3. , w·.bY Harold Murphy Is known ha•n't
~
as "Spuds?"
·
day. What sba11 I do?
5. Why Jimmie Creel is known as
Hart Busted.
"Santa Claus?"
U. i3.
6. The why · q.nd the wherefore of
Better change
. the disappearance of a certain Geolo- go after a S!g.
f&Y note-book?
7. What Charles Dearing's chief
We will bet delighted If you get
pleasure and occupation Is?
8, Why . Willis Morgan does not in trouble. Let us know.
J>artfcularly care H he does not get
to Los Lunas any more?
.Another team. ~nnounces can<,i9. Of the vow made by certain dacy for the beauty contest. Vote
.Alpha Delta pledges not to be known for Mixon, Gilliam and Dolde.
any longer as "Old Maids?"
10. Wbo stands hlgliest In the faThe Sigma Chis announce the folvor of TJIE girl?
lowing team: Cantelou, Fuller and

11. It
Denver-Lobo
jl'ame was
worth
thethe
money?
.Ask .Cooper.
12. The student who talked to
the 'farmer's Wife While the others
~11tole the watermelons?
13. The girl who was caught nap,ping In Dr. -St. Clair's English class
and made the brilliant reply as to

I N F'0 ·0 T· · 8 A·L L

evel'Y station on the way home?
Unique Sunday morning services:
. Sermon on the Survival of the Fit'WE CATER TO
test h~ld earlY sunday morning. ·
· UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
. .. . .
Join the Holy !tolling S!gs.
·
.· ·
Guaranteed that there shall be no
Good Eats
Right Price.
Denver "U" WiD Be Stroi)g Con- casualties.
·
tender for Rocky Mountain
.A chronic cry: ·"Have you seeti
105 W. Central
Champs; Aggies Alto
my glrl1"
Phone 358
'Strong.
Announcement: We have a little
fury In our school!
During the last" week, there have
"Qh, gee! I'm glad you're back!" -----------~been a great many.. surprises in the came from a t•ed-haired, l·ognish·
football world, Notre Dame, which eyed girl to a good ball player.
has long been a CO.lislst.;mt winner in - - - - - - - - - - - - - - CITIZENS
all ga1nes played with comparative (;!!~~~~~~.~~~~~~~
teams, last saturday t1·onuced the
NATIONAL BANK
When the brain· fags,
Army by a 13-0 score, At the same .
Resources $1 ,250,000.00
come to
time, Georgetown's football machine,
which was expecte.d to throw a scare
into PJ•inceton at their annual meet- The Sanitary Barbers
A
ing this yea1•, wa~ defeated by two
SMALL
109
W.
Central
touchdowns and a field goal, after
CONSERVATIVE
thethe
game
had beenterritory.
played entirely i~~~~~~~~~~~~~
BANK
In
GeorgetOWI\
These two surprises in the Middle
West and East, were I\Ot numbered
We Know You
among the Big Ten's lineup, when THE BRIGGS
Indiana nosed out Northwestern by PHARMACY
tbe lone point of !!. tl•y for goal, Wiscousin showed its mettle when it deWHITMAN'S and
feated the Michigan .Aggies,21-0 atMISS SAYLOR'S
ter the Aggies had been beaten 85-0
Old Hats Made New
by Chicago two weeks ago.
CHOCOLATES
We
Clean
Suite, Dressel, Clovea,
In the Colorado games, Denver
IMPORTED I>EJtFUlUES
University trlumpbed over the Utah
Ties, Etc.
.Agg!es, last year's, conference cham·
AND ALL TOILET ARTICLES
pions, with a score of 14-7. ·The
VARSITY SHOP, Agents
Phones 23 or 25
Colorado Aggles and Brigham Young
us! Call, That's All-Phone 390
tangled wltl). ··the! result of 14-6 In
Fourth IUld Central
favor of. the Farm{lrs. ·Brigham \:.;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii=ll
LEGGETT'S
Young University was the victor
over Montan:a, :16-15, tn· a game - - - - - . . - - - - - - - - - "Enemy to Dirt"
played two weal~s ago, Colorado
College vanquished .the Miners, 18-0,
Cleaners and Hatters
on their own field last week, These
FASHION
PARK
110 N. Fourth Street
different games ~n the conference
seem to show the general lineup of
the Rocky Mountain teams for this
CLOTHES
year. D. U., In its victory over the
Utah Farmers, showed that theY'
would be strong contenders for the
for
title of Rocky Mountain cball!plons.
The Color.ado Agg!es also show
The College Man
promise of a winning team, and in
all events ,the thing will be settled
when D. U. and th.e Aggies mix later
·"' .
~
in the season.
·
M. MANDELL
.· ·

.

. .

LA·s· ·y ·S'AT·UR·o·A·v

r--------------,

r--------------,

Yellow.

CLOTHIERS, Inc.
116 W. Central

In What
the spring.
make is· Chili's new ·car?
A Sisk. ·
·
The game season•". "has opened,
which perhaps accounts for the new
fad of tying one's bead and ears
up.
A local ])reacher says tllat you
Girls W,alting for car:· Really, those

man who
is sensitive about the
"OP!!D.
Daor?"
WJIAT DID SHE SAY?
. 18. And that the same student "You are no gentleman," she said,
·was run a close race -tor the title M "It you think I said such a thing as
"'Sheik" on the return trip from D. she said you said I said I had said!'
lJ?
"Dear girl,'' he answered, "you
ao.· Where Halge's Geology book must not think I think you think you
Ia? lt cost $4. 75.
. must be the kind of girl. I think you
21. The two Freshman girls who must be it you said such a thing as
. have not yet round out that bells you said shE! said I 11aid you said you
"are provided to mark the beginning had said.''
ilf class periods?
It seems he knew she knew he
22. Who gets clumsy when he knew she said just what she said she
weighs one hundred and fourteen heard he bad heard her friend had
· . pounds?. Ask Spike.
heard him say he had heard her say,
· 23. Who the NIGHT-In gales are but with lntultJve teminltte tact she
that persist In keeping the occupants a-ccepted the apology.-:N. Y. Globe.

Allllouncing the Opening of Albuquerque's
New Dancing Place
SATURDAY EVENING, OCT. 20, 1923

·PALAIS~ROY.ALLE
H. J. McFARLAND, Manqw.
41 6 North Second Street

.·· C'ab
:t ~ 7'8
:

"A !tick, a cuss," a motto holds
·~
Phone 153
many possibilities, tllink the members of the anti-cussing league.
Favorite indoor pastime; Playing '---------------~
"Yankee Do1Jdle" .on the new dor.m -rr;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;~
call buttons.
Heiu·t Broken Lament: Oh, where,
ALBUQUERQUE LUM~ER CO.
oh, where bas my·IIttle boy strayed?
Plai
And we conclude that a young man's
Lumber, Paint and Glass
Wall Paper, Cement,
ter
fancy wanders in the fall as well as
423 N. First Street

Kinney.
Dean Mitchell told his Freshman
Latin class, the.other day, that lle
couldn't understand how "Pox" can
be feminine and still mean "Peace.''

connection
bridges have with ·ing
can to
always
tell when
a matt
go·"the
.Shakeaperlan
plays?
get married
because
he Is
Is not
u. Wby Coach blushed so when wholly responsible.
the team left Las Vegas?
16. The Sigma Chi who is now
"Moonshine" has killed 17 5 per, pledged to the P. K. 0. Student Or- sons In Chicago already this year..
ganlzatlon?
' Girls, play safe, stick to the dorm'
17. A ·certain ·pf K, A. football when the moon shines.

LIBERTY CAFE

are in
rather
nice looking bums worktng
the dltcll.
Wise Wags:· Be careful! They
might be Sigs.
Selling football "tickets I:ea!ly is
no joke."
.
Panic-struck girl, coming out of
office downtown: '/Well, he wouldn't

~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;~~~;;~~;;~~~~~~
Gallup Soft Coal
Lime, Coke

Cerrillos Hard and
Soft Coal

HAHN COAL COMPANY
PHONE 91
Kindling

Mill Wood

Stove Wood

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;~~i

THE IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
THE LAUNDRY OF QUAIJTY

Dry Cleaning
•

h

Dyeing
Phones 147 IUld 148

A..

~~Vi~ars~.a~ty~S~o~p~,~""!S~en~t~·~~~~~~-~-"~~-~~~~~~~~~~~

buy any, but he .told me where to
go."
Bystander: "Well, why didn't you
tell him where to. go?"
THE BEST ALWAYS
Just who is the self satisfied man
FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT
that can do anything?
.A passive remarlt: "But-, I'm
so young."
F"or her who may be interested; i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
There is a certain P. K. A. pledge

'8' AND LYRIC .THEATERS

1iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiliiiiiiiiiiiij

l!

STATE NATIONAL BANK

BRADLEY
THE.
COLLEGEMAN
SWEATER
Shaker, Jumbo, Jersey and ·Brushed
Wool.
All colora
Sold Exclusively

Albuquerque, N. M.
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

COURTESY- SERVICE- APPRECIATION -·LUMBER

J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO.
405 to 423 S. Firat Street

Hart, Schaffner '& Marx Cftothes
Flonbeim Shoe•
Dunlap IUld YolDlg': ~ats

Phone 402

For U.N. M.
MEN

by

_Fiu~ank's
118 Weat Central

Betty Wales ~ts Ibid Dreaaee

For U. N. M.
WOMEN
ROSENWALD'S

Wooltex. Coats and Suits
Pattern Hats

I

,.I
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~IGIO~CiOlotSi*!SIC10IOIOIO!O!O!®IOIOlOIOI~ ILive Meeting Held
~
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·

NEW MEXICO LOBO

, ·

LOCALS

b L"
S .·
· Y 1terary OCiety

oil sl!ould select .the editor from the
candidates working for the poeltlou,
on the merit basis. A member of
the Elngllsh department has been
llsked to crltlclz~ the fire~ five issues of the New Mexico Lobo as to
literary style and newspaper m.akeup. In addition, t)le business managar, who acted liB editor pro tern,
for the first Issue, has been requested to. render a written opinion
to the Student .Council as to the
candidate best qualified to l10ld the
position, stating l'easons for his saleotion. On the basis of tl!ese rePor t s, th e rnatt er wII 1 be settled in
the next meet~ng of the Student
Council.
John Whittier was appointed actlng manager of .the Mirage tor the
Fall semester. The manager fo1· the
balance of the year will be appointed by the acting manager. with the
co-operation of the staff, towards
the end of the semester.

24

Do YQU know that in the Uuite
ha(j, eaten aomethill!!i that put six
of them to bed Sat'urday, when the Sta.t~s last year, $13,110,21a we.~
game waa. scheduled to be played. ·It spent for Cigar Boxes a 11d only u,.
was tl!en postponed' to 1\l.onday af· 107,356 for 'l'ea.chen' Colle&"es? ·
ternoon. Mtel' the game on this
later date, three of the players went
back to the
bed.first
Tile
team
left two,
however,
of the
week.
The Varsity cheer leaders made
their first appearance Monday afternoon. Pat Miller and' Dick Cul-.
pepper&nd
showed
pretty
team
work
got a some
good bit
of enthtlsiasm out of t)J.e cheering section, although l)othlng elCcitlng happened ~----------:---'""
all afternoon.
~e Lineup Was as Follows:
IVES
LOBOS
H. le............
l\IONTEZUMA
L.
Hernandez S.
........
:S:rowl1
GREENHOUSES
King .':-. ...............It.............. Pearson
Bebber ............... .Ig................ Payne CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
Greuter ......... ,...... o.................. Wood
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
Ward ................. ,.. rg .. , ..... Armstrong
ALL KINDS
..
Greenhouses Display
Dolde .................... q .............. Maddox
Jones .................... lh ............ Murphy
W. ~ernandez
...... rh........
fb ................
Hines
Uptown:
P{)peJoY
................
Woodruff
Substitutions: Lobos-Wilson tor
Flower Shoppe
Ward; Hammond for Dolde; Glomi
216
W.
Central
Phone 732
for
Kelly for King;
R W.ldHernandez;
f
c
eyno s or oen; Brown for Greuter; Renfro
f{)l' for
Popejoy;
Dolde for
Jones:
Sedillo
L. Hernandez:
]Morgan for Bebber; Allen for Grenw. Montezuma-Dexter
for Dempsey;
Parlter for Woodruff;
Moore
for Hines: Manning for Pearson· li'JW• GOI.D AV.Lo
........ 409~
Jeffries for Moore. Officialij: Ret:
e~ee--Harry Bliss, Ohio State:' Urnpue-Glen 0. Ream, Ohio State.
PHONOGRAPHS AND REeORDs
Head linesman - Chief Williams,
OFFICE AND FILING EQUIPt.IENT

Where are the skeptics who say
that the Lowell Literary Society Is
dead? If any Clln still be found, it
Is a safe bet that they were not present at the meeting ot the Society last
Tlmrsd•ay evening In Rodey Halt
A shortl program that fully damonstrllted the presence of some
real talent was enjoyed by all present. Mias Dunll;eJ,'ly gave a declamation, the rendition' of which would
be a, credit to anyone, Miss Rosalie
Sanche~, accompanied by Miss Mela
SedUlo at the piano, sang a Spanish
love song, and Miss "Sally"· Bowman read an original poem on "Life."
Thomas J. Mabry, !I prominent
local attorney and a former student
of the University, spoke for a few
minutes
subject, "The Rela. h' on• the
p
t tons 1p O• ublic Speaking to a
Profession." He strongly urged that
students take an interest in,- debat- L o b os no
n 11 U · H
. p
uge S core On
Montezuma Baptists in Third
ing, oratory, declamation, etc. Mr.
Game; Visitors' Intercept
Mabry generously. offered· his assistance along debating lines to any ot
p.an.
the students who desired it.
(Continued. from page 1)
SHORT STORIES.
from a queer p'\mt formation, on
For every cla.ss hour that I have, which he had to run ten yards. beI put In at least two hoursof prepa- fora reaching the line of scrimmage.
ration.
The Yar"s!ty finally held the dlmlnuI like all my teachers, especially tive Baptist quarter on the fourth •
my English teacher,
down and took the ball.
I think that the meals which we
BnpUsts score once.
The Varsity bad scored 47 points
get at the dining hall are better than
before Pipkin, gqt hold of a u. N.
those we have at ·home.
pass, started' down the field
I am not working for grades at M.
juggling the ball, and crossed the
all: merely for love of study.
goal line with no one near him.
The Assembly on Friday is the Montezuma failed at goal and those
most interesting part of the week's were the only pQ!nts they made all
aftern.Don.
program.
Montezuma's visit here was
I think that all college girls should marred by sickness. The players
wear uniforms.
Spanish Instructor
I like to write themes and I think
Chemistry
is easy.
Enjoys Vacation
I didn't mind a bit not making a
First choice of
Old Mexico sorority as it would tak€1 my time
fram my studies.
well~dressed men
Probably one of the most profitaI think we should only have one
ble of the summer vacations that date a week, even if we could get
Everywhere
was spent by the members of the more.
FOOTBALL
faculty was that enjoyed by Miss
The Girls' Dormitory, rules could
Anita Osuna, Spanish instructor.
not be Improved.
GET THEM
PLAYERS
Miss Osuna and her sister, Au•
relia, who is also 11. graduate of this
A LA CARTE SERVICE
IN
University, spent the summer in
Can not eat much
ALBUQUERQUE
Mexico. After attending the University at Mexico City f
lx
k
Tough Egg-"Want to buy a dalthe
trainer
candy;
or s wee s, mond pin Guv'ner?"
AT THE
.they spent another month visiting
'
.. ·,
,.
won't let them. But
·relatives at Tamplc M t
d
Hardrocks- Lets see it.
o, on erey an
Tough E
"T
, d
their and your sweet~
gg.- urn Y o u r ea
various other places.
slow. See that fat bloke with the
GUARANTEE·
hearts can. We have
"M_exico is progressing and de- gray coat on? Hit's in 'Is necktie."
~ve l opmg wonderfully.
ePople who
the best.
CLOTHING CO.
v!slted there several years ago would HE'D RATHER BE R;lGHT THAN
Per Cent Discount
h_:trdly recognize the country In Its
PRESIDENT"
218 W. Central
Phone 335
present state of development." ConSatUrday
sidering everything, Miss Osuna sayB,
"Here lies the body o! Simon Gray,
a summer spent in Mexico Is well Who was killed while maintaining
worth while.
· qJs right of way,
He was right-dead right-As he
UNIVERSITY
Do you know that in the United sped along,
SUPPLIES
States ·last year, $21,127,918 was
But he's just as dead-As it he'd
sp!lnt for Snuff?
been wrong."

Frank Greenleaf, who finished llls
E. E. course at the University last
spring, and wllo has since been employed by the Western Electric Co.,
returned to Albuquerque last Friday, and will assist his father in remodeling some . of their city property, Frank says that Albuquerque
looks much better to him than Chicago did.
Lawrence Dixon, fot• two years a
member of the College of Engineering, Is not back In school this year.
He is working as draftsman for the
Albuquerque Gas and Electric Co.
He expects to return to school next
yem• and finish his course In Civil
Engineering,
Harry L. Thompson was elected
president of tll\l Junior class In the
special election held last Friday
noon. Owing to the fact that several
credit hours that 1\{onroe McKinley,
who was elected president at the
regular election some time ago,
l'arned at summer school have not
been received by this institution yet,
Mac. does not have quite enough
recognized credit hours to class him
as a Junior.
Miss Ruth Bursum was operated
upon for appendicitis at a local hosAl. pita! last Saturday morning.
though Miss Bursum Is quite sick at
the Pl'esent, she Is reported as coming along nicely.
Loomis Ganaway has been pledged
to Alpha Delta.
Lloyd Chant and Willard Stofer
have returned from a visit to Tucum earl.

~~:~k~ ·:::::::::::::::~~~:~·.:~.::·.:::::· ~f:1~!~
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A POII0 MUSIC
• .Shop
318 W. Central

Del1cious

Cand1es

I

Buy your SHEET MUSIC an
BRUNSWICK RE
CORDS ana
all Musical Supplies at the
·

INC.
dEWELERS

ALBUQUERQUE. N.H.
"That exira pair, Means tlouolt wta,-"

2-PANTS SUITS

$24.50, $29.50, $34.50

l

304 W. Central Ave.

$20.00, $22.50, $25.00,
$27.50, $30.00
Headquarters tor
SHIRTS, HATS and CAPS
~

'Ihe Men's Toggery
411 W. oentral Avenue

The Department of Commerce; through ~rr. Theodore G. Deller,
district radio superviSOl" at New Orleans, aiiiiOUIIces to all amateurs
an opportunity to take l'xaminations tor all grades of radio JJcenses:
These examinations will be held October 22, 1923, between the
hours of 3:00p.m. and 11:00 p. Ill., at the State UJll'Versity fn the
rooms of the Department of :J<Jlectrical Engineering.
· All those interested in obtaining a license are urged to take tbi
the one opportunity of the year, of meeting the in.spector ~Jr d~
TreU, and taking the examination desired.
'
•
It. should be remembered that "all holde•·s of second grade ama·
t<"nr liccns;s must appear for examination, inasmuch as secomt grade
amateur licenses are automatically cancelled after the holder has
l1ml the opportmlit.y of taking the examination for amateur first
gra<le.''
Thcl opportunity tor the examination hereby announced is the
opportunity to which the above quotation 1•efers.

Impressive Ceremony
·Held in Rodey Hall
.~ Tuesday by Y. W. C. A.
.

-:-.--

The Y. W. C. A. held Recognition
. Services Tuesday, at four o'clock, in
·Rode~ Hall, for all the new member!.
· As each l!;irl entered the Haft she
:was given a small candle which she
latet• lighted from the name of the
., candle held by th~ president, Rutlt
. ¥organ, Nearly all 1thll girls In
• school were recognized as memberl!l.
; The creremony Is an lmprasslve one
; and it wil.s -well carried out.
Mrs. :Rockwood, Mrs. · Mitchell,
Miss Shelton, and Mrs. Simpson, of
the Advisory Board, were present,

STUDENT COUNCIL
H0LD S REGULAR

·······II!·····

Come In

The first ffi!leting of the year was
held by the Student Council last
Tuesday. The principal item of
business was solving the prc>blem
of the editorship of the New :Mexico
Lobo. After lengthy discussion lt
wa11 decided th&t the Student Cou~~o-

Add. to the Happiness of Your
Friends and Fa.mlly by Givln
Them a Portrait of Youreclf.
Phone 023

KODAKS
from $1.25 to $70

..

MATSON'S'
206 W Central
Phone 19

that

. - .... .

818~

W, Central

-

HYDER'S
PHARMACY
SODA FOUNTAIN
LIGHT LUNCHES

SERVED

101 CorneD
2 Blocks Eut of University

..

A trial
is all

Four Percent Paid on Savings Accounts
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
FIRST S~VINGS BANK AND TRUST CO.

..-

Albuquerque, N. M.

us South ~~TH & SPITZMESSER Phone 781
-.

.

.

1:~edP:~.,~~~EW'

•

.

.

Albuquerque, N. M.,

VOL. XXVI

National Officer· of
Y.w.c.A. Will Speak
to Members at "U."

Fr~day, October26, 1912?··3~.

Octobel' 28 to Xovembc!' 3.

of

. Laat Saturday :A.lpha Delta Fraternlty gave a Hallowe'en dance :for
actives, pledges, and alumni and
their guests.
The ch!J;per house
·ooms we1·e used for the party and
wm·e decorated in h•ue Hallowe'en
fashion. Figures of
black
cats and bats adorned the waJis amt
curtains -and the shaded lights caJ>t
an orange glow over the rooms. The
whole atmosphere was one of weird
mystery until the masks were removed after the fourth dance. The
~ostumes varied from those of the
follies to the sheet garb of the Klan.
were distributed when
the masks -were taken off and the
crowd assumed the gay air custom·
ary at an Jntormal party. Hallawe'en aprons were given as favors.
The guests !ncludecl the follow·
ing:
Lena Clauve, Elizabeth Edmundson, Mildred Davis, Helen Lulcltens,
:Merle Yonk, Ruth Morgan, Helen
Wiley, Mary Fairclotb, Pansy Hicks,
Helen Paine, Mary Wood, Dorothy
Grose, Leona Beyle, Lenore :Branson, Anglnette Hines, Nell Porter,
Edna Lipper, SallY Bowman, Louise
Seamans, Madge Shepard, Lou· Emma Henry, Margaret EasterdaY, 1\lrs.l
John Scruggs, Julia Masten, and:
Monroe Mcl(inley, Edsol Couplin, j
Hallam Shepard, Banis Grose, RaY·'·'
mond Brodie, John Howard, Merton
Lewis, ·Carl Peverley, Willis Morgan,
Loomis Ganaway, James
Creel, Wen- 1
.
dall Doty, Veon Keich, Chester Russell, Fran!t Reeve, John Whittier,
Earl •Collins, Willard Stofer, John
Scuggs, Harold Murphy, Earl Olds,
Lloyd Chant:, Dicit Lewis, John Sterrett, Walter Dolde, WileY Price,
Sam Gilliam, aml Ed Mapes.
-chaperones we1·e Dean and :Mrs.

~vitches,

. ·

. ~~-·~--~===========""""""'
NUMBER SIX

Jonet'l Makes .On!y Lobo .'J;'ouchdpwn of th.e G~me; Hernandez Addt
to Score Watha Safety; Game End~ With Count
21 to 8
.

,;,f

Fighting hard throughout the entire gc.me, the Lobos suffered their
first real defoat in last Satu1•day's
game with the West Texas Normal
Buffaloes of Canyon City, Te1Cas. In
the vert first part of tile game the
Buffaloes ·made a touchdown
L
· • · the
had the effect of disheartening
·
obo squad for a few minutes · The
next few pla,ys gave the team of
Canyon City a.nothe'r touchdown,
but the Lo'bos, seeing the tt•end of
the game took a decided )Jrace and
PATRONI~E OUR
Calffie back for a tottc)ldown In the
ADVER-TISERS.
.
second quarter.
Jones failed to
,
kick goal. LoUis Hernandez, a litThe "Lobo" is published
tle later, gave two more points to
for and by the students of the"
the Lobo team.
B,locklng a punt,
university, In its pages are ·1
·
.·
· he fell upon the ball tor a safety,
found the accounts of all unl. ·
.
. '
.
In the same quarter, the Buffaloes
versity affairs, and It serves
, Say$ Modern Education Has Lost also found some luclr. One of their
as a, news-bearer to many outS
thin
half-backs inter.eeptecl a pas 11 and
side the school as well as to
ome · · g of Value in. Allow- carried the ·ball for another touchtb.e students. tt is an imppr·
ing the Spirit of Discipline to down.
taut part of school ilfe and,
1
Weaken.
During the last quarter, the r:obos
with the help of the students,
decisively outplayed their opponents.
keeps before us all the events
University assembly last Friday Led by Jones in the .backfield and
of the year and the little trlv- · ; was devoted to a talk lJY Bishop F .. encouraged by the
playial items that are so small yet
1 B. Howden, on
as an In- ing of Hearst Co an, and Louis Herso important in the make-up of
Factor of Education." nandez in the line the Lobo team
collefe life.
As first announced, the title had the staged a comeback' which only laclcThe "Lobo" Is made posslword· "Life" which was changed to ed the necessary punch· for a few
ble through the support given
"Education."
more touchdo:wns. The outstanding
by tbe business men of AlbuBishop Howden . stated that the star of the game was undoubtedly
querque. This support is not
: Ch urch and state ore separate an<' the captain of the Lobo pacl•,
'
w
solicited as gifts or subscrip•· .
·
·' Jones.
1 to be hoped· that they will retions, 'but is obtained as a bus8
iness
proposition. Our advertherestate
Is asltould
conLOBOS J,EA,'E FOR. EL PASO
ti
•
.
ta
urcu and
1
1
sers rna1m poss ble the pape~
. not remain disunited.
The quesThe Lobo Squad, in charge of
which you look :for each week.
j t10n
·
of the unity of Church and Coacll R. w. Johnson, left Friday
Tl1e fl 1·ms whose ads appear
state ,.,vas one of the problems for El Paso, Texas, where they will
in the "Lobo" have faith in the
thrashed out in the past It h
meet the Texas School of Mines. It
tmlvel'Bity to the extent that 1 since been proven that th~ Chu~·ca: Is ~uite heartening to those lett
they back om: activities.
In
is a great factor in civilization .i I' elund, to know that most of those
turn -they expect us to regartl
fact, it is the greatest. and ed~ca~ who were ineligible, satisfied the
their ads and give them our.
tion is its near. equal.
requ.(rements and were enalJ!ed

·~

will

~on1mittee

~hlch

sH0p HOWDEN·
spEAKs TO "U."
.
·

r---------------.., 8I

Program~

81UOENTS ·F·R.IDAY

I

spectae~tl!ir

"Reli~ion

dispensa~le

Ogl~

'!Jt . ~

.::~~n ~ 1 atltchohugl~

I

The l!ne-up was as foJlows:
Bnffalo('s
l'osltiou
L b
l\f!t{)hel1155 lbs R.E, Grenko 17 : 1::
Johnson 210
R.'l'.
Coett 168
Jones 144
R,G,
King 175
Tbom,paon 170
C.
Grauter 170
Adams 175 ·
L.G.
Bebber 166
•
•
Wilson
181
Golden 15 5
L 'I'
·
·
'-'·
·
·
nande~ 14 6
I;.ancastel' 170 ~ E L H
Jenkins 140
Q.
Glassman 135
E Goodwin 173 R H
p
Goodwin • ,
Bm·son 166
F. w. H'nandez 156

L.H.

M.

o;:!:~ ~~~

StU dent Council
· •
Appoints Editor of
Lobo' for '23 ·'24
The Student .Council in meeting
October 23rd a}Jpointed Paul Flckinger editor of the New Mexico Lobo
~or the sr.hool year 192.3-1924, an'l
Charles Barber as alternato-edltot•.
These two men were c)losen fl•om a
field of four candidates on the basis
of their •WOl'lc for the past six weeks•
their literary style In writing: news:
paper make-wp of the Issues of the
New Mexico Lobo Which they edi·
led; _and the ap);learance of work,
mterast, Which they will take
m performing their duties.
.. A Plan t was
for stlmulatmg
th adapted
f
pep a . e ootball ga,mes in the ·
.orm of having the student bodi
buy
to be
in cheering, megaphones
In additi"'u,
Ia used
rec~mendfttl
"'
~·~
~
on was
made to·
thebecheer-leaders
that
a. bon-fire
rally
held before
E'ttclt hig game!,

I~nd
~

MEN'S TENNIS
~~:r:~~ !~t ~::·~~!:: :~:;·w~!~ ~n°cl TOURNAMENT IS
---·-·------- .

b.

bu~~n~s5~nly
~burch
19fa~~:a~i;~~;~~~;n~ent 0o~'F
~;~~:~;::u~~: t::o~~:~:ti~:~~; !~~:dg~U~
th~
ormer

D. Clarlt,
-

fair that we,. in return for the help given our pa-

The
·co~ try

IS

membership of t)Je
today approximately one-~ a victory is expected.

charity •WOI'k, eighty per cent
or the social work a,nd seventy per
·cent of the settlement work that Is
carried on in the country.
The
·Church is now the grea;test efficiency
factor In the world. ·
Education is not without its dire
problems. Statistics recently com11iled by the ariny show the alarming prevalence of il!Jteracy among
our peoiple..
In addition to thE!
problem of 'Spreading education Is
the task of fighting disease.
Reports show that last year one mil•
lion, one hundt•ed fifty thousand
· "'Pie died of disea.lle. Of this numSJUOJ{ER lt'OR PLEDGES.
;11:•' sixty-five per cent of the deaths
.Sigma Chi smoker for thoir plecl- were needless. Among children one
ges was held, Friday evening at their year ·Of age there were one hundred
Chapter Housa on East Central. R. and thirty-five t)10usand deaths, a.

up the firms that advertise In
the "Lobo." Show tltem that
we are fait and will return
their favors. Also be sure to
tell the merchants where you
saw the ad. This helps the
business manager and his staff
when they solicit adve1·tising.
Be sure to go to our adverUsers next time you hav~ any
shopping to do and don't forget-TELL THE MERCHANT
WHERE YOU S,A'V HIS AD.

·v·

. _

__
Wilkinsburg, Pa., seems to have
drawn her share of. former memhers
of the New Mexico University ae.
cording to a letter received by Miss
Thelma Farley from
Jonnthltn
Sharp.
•Sharp, who was gmduatetl froln
the engineering school in 1922, say~
that l\lr. and Mrs. Vernon Wilfley
and f01m1er Professor c. E. carey
and Mrs. Carey live just across the
street trom ea~h othe 1•,
Mr. a.nd
Mrs. Samuel Rosenbach also ·liVe
near-by. Sharp also said that he
and Cullen Pierce, another former
student of the unlverslt:V here, a 1•e
t ·
room ma es.
•
·

_._,,_,._,._r

~NOCK.EH
s<'bo~l ~8 t~~~~:~~:at.."ro 1~xngge•·nt~ollefj• l~t·ctlfore
~11 e~~ rt~~ l
l~ic~~io~~u~~1. ~~~de!~s ~~~d~~~v\~ 1 1o~g:d
~nensut•e.
bcronf~ / 11~~~11Jm.3 ~t ~~~ ~~~::O~tdecalleSu-l~llis
~~uis
evel'~
univ~t·sity, t·~pld
~1 !~! J::~~~m~.11~~~~. ~fP~~~

quid~

STARTED FRIDAY

•

arsity
Students in the
Eas tAre Neighbors

Coach Johnson Appoints W. L.
Dow as Trainer; a Good
Run Is Expected.
Var.sJtY students shoultl raceive
a real treat wheti the cross countr)'
run Is staged after foot-ball season,
according) to the p1·esent prospects.
Several .men nave been tu1·11ing out
regularly for the past two weel{s
and are being given a nightly worltout by their tra!nar, W. L. Dow.
Bernard Scarborough, who won·
th · n 1 t
h
d
d
M. Re:Vnolds was In charge.
1
(Continued on pag 4)
e ru
as yeo.r, as onne n
e
foot•ball suit In an effort to offset
te ass J.ncut•re
·
- u--••-n-W!I-n-u-•·-·--..
_,.-••- •._.._,._
••_ .........
_.i_u_•-••-u-u........-..
•
d to tlle squad 'by +•--.•-n-n-••-•--••-•--••-•~-n
··
·
tl 1
the l'esults of the first.
TI-:IE
. .
quizzes. He will not be able to turn
The Unfvet•sity of Mexico is 811 institution in their attt>ntl0 n? Sll 11
out fo1• cross•counb·y practice unthe making. It bns only recently, become knoWJt te11 nml om·
nl'('
'(; n. reg;tlat•
having been met•e· 'stl•onger institutioM thnt hnve been
tll attor the foot-ball season.
0
1 1
AlthoUgh rlo p!'lze tor the winner
.Jutl• fdlttng, fm•
nn.t"l'OW' crltidlsln .Is
has as yet been named, the conteswllkh . to
Since
a
t nnfnu· to.
otltel• student
8
1
tants are assured of a worth-while
stn.·idcs luwe bl.'en mnde towartl thn Uttivensity as a
token fm• their excetlency. The pt•ize
a gt ~ater school.
lzcns.
g
last :vear was a silver tt•ophy oup.
Tlttlt'c nre still many nhns Which luwo to be
The attitude which should be taken townril
Trainer Dow says tliM It ts too
fnlfllletl. .netore these things cn:n be nccom• the Unive,•sity is tllat of lettdlng assistance rather
pUshed, howeve•·, tlte way bas to be cle;wecl so thnn. that of desb•oylng whnt has been accomearly yet to make any predictions
aoncel•ning his men bllt says that
tllnt the going will not be so difficult.
· pllsll"Nt. If oue 1lo«'S not ng1•ee with tile ml'thods
tt wlll be; a good rl)n. Those who
ny den1ing the wny we nwnn l'NllOV!ng ·usect or the mnn.ni't' ln which the school is run
a1·e in training .tor the contest are:
adverse eondltions. One -of tlwse
ell'· he shmtlll not be too
to criticise. Unll'ss
Harold (Pete) Woods, A. E, :Salley
ments is tllnt of unrl'li.soning el'itit'ISm lllrectNI t'<'llll!!ly for tlt!' fault' is proposed, the cl'iticlsm wlll
Wes Robertson and Dlelt Culpep:
agllinst
lltll't
the n11d
UJtiVet•sity,
cnunot
afford
Tb .tbc.
b sdto·o·l· n.nd its nctiviti.es.
J'~mnrks
<ll.'itidsnt· 'Vc
ns hnve
bcc11
madetotonllow
coupe!:".
n «'St })lnco M stm•t el('nnlng up this 'mnt• . tlnueJ if we expN1t to t•!'t~tin the co·operation ·of
tct• is fl'Otn withln.-Itow cnlt we expect pe011le t.he pcotlle of the stn.tc. lt is tho duty pf each
outslclo the V!l.t'Sity to support onr school WhC'n stll(.lent. to snppo1-t his school by ''discom•nglng the
we have those among us who take delight in crlt· bhblt t
ti
1 1i 1
1
Even at that, a pond to float In
it!lslng wllatevet• phase of the lttstltutfo·J'• CoJne· ~~ to ly pt•esent
o COli
11\111
srtt wb cit is unfortunate.
with
fn cr
thot cUnl.vet•llitY•
certainly .help$ to m11ke the lily the
,_,.~-..~-·---·---~.,..._ _,._••-••-i•-·•-••-••-••-u-.•-••-n-u-u-••-u-••-••-••-n-••-u-..~......-.,-..
favortte <JO-ed flower.

~

Long and Culpepper Elected to
Head Tennis Club This Year•
All "U." Men Are Eligible. '
. At a, meeting of the U. N. !If, Tenms Club last Monday afternoon
Mene,fee Long' ;was ;elqcted lpreal~
dent and Dicit Culpepper, secretary
and treasurer. A tournament commlttee, consisting of the above
named Officers and Frank ReevP.,
was appointed to take charge of the
etra,lght tournament this tall.
A large U. N. M. pennant bas been
donated bY Manager Hand of the
telephone eom'Pany as a prize to the
winne1·. The tournament starta Frlda:v and any male member of the
university is eligible to participate
in the contest provided he pays his
fee to the treasurer o~ the club.
T
he results ~Yf this tournament
wIll be use d as a gui<le for the rtxlng
of the handicaps for the handtc&p
tournament that will be .held In the
spring.
The following men have entered
the·fall contest: Owen :Marron EJI•
Hot Wigglesworth, 0. L. Harrison,
.fohn Armstrong, ''Pat" Miller, Lorn
Mosely, Dana Todd, Wallace Tohrne
"Pete" Woods, H, John, Manefe;
Long, l'ames Civarota, "Dick" Cuipepper, John Mixon and Tom Popejoy,
·
LIQUID 1\IACIIIN:EltY
·Machinery Salesman-"l'd like to
interest you In this cotton gin-the
cotton gln, remember, was one of
the world's greatest Inventions.
. Sappo-ls that so?. Wel'l, )'OU can
Isend me up a dozen bottles.. l'U try

I

_••-•+1 anythtnc once,.

11

•

Just What
Does· 'it Mean
to You?

.LORDS DEFEATED BY SNAPPY ·
WORK ·OF BUFFA LOS; CANYON
. AGGREGATION SHOWS SPEED

Sunda,y
Phi Mu at home.
Miss 1\mdred Inskeep, national
Alpha Delta: at home.
traveJ!ng secretary of the Y. w. c.
A., with schools ;~nd U!liveraities as
Mondli,y
hm· special provin{)e, spent a short
Jnnior Clasry ,meeti~g.
time in Albuquerque last Tuesday.
Tuesday
Miss ,Inskeep was, at the time, enY, w. c. A. meeting,
I'Oute from Denve1• t() Las Crucee.
She wm return Sunday and will
Fl'iday
·spcnrl several days here.
·
•Co-ed dauce!
.
Monday evening, a dinner wm be
given for her by the members of the
Saturday
cabinet an'd t)Je advisory board of
Foot ball-.Lobos vs. Wild
the University Y. w,. c. A. Tuesday
Cats on VB!'sity Field. Th<l
aftet•noon at four o'cloclt, she
above dates haYe been apspeak to the members of the local
lJroved bY the
an
organization In Sara Raynolds Hall.
student at fairs, .
After the meeting an informal re~ · - - -......---,....---_.._..._._..)
cept!on :will be given,
.

Chapter House Is.. Scene of First
Hallowe'en Ptarty
Season.

,.. · . · Educa.tion-
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ALPHA DELTAS
HOSTS AT MASK
DANCE SATURDAY

.

MEXICO' LOBO

am~oying

SUITS
AND
OV-ERCOATS
$25.00- $30.00 - $35.00

\

. .

1

.

we ask.

••••••••••••
Valliant Printin~r Co.

..

six-we~lt

TOILET GOODS

pleases.

MEETING TUESDAY

Editorship of Lobo to Be Decided
by the CoUncil at Its Next
Meeting; Whittier Appointed
A~ Manager of the Mirage.

Cigars, Tobaccos and
Smokers' Accessories

MILNER STUDIO

and see us. the
next time you
are in need of
good printing
We are :
specialists in
the kind
of work

..

CR0SS COUNTRY
· AN0IDATE S IN
C
DAILy PRACT ICE

Featuring

Phone 788
113 West Central

ALL THE NEW
FICTION

.

~}M~!~tc~;~:r~heft:~~

NEW MEXICO ··
CIGAR CO.

WHITMAN'S CANDY

SPORTS
GOODS

Phone435~W

EXAMS FOR RADIO AMATEURS.

.

I

OVERCOATS

10

'
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